The final chapter on extravenous potentials and artifacts is helpful.
In summary, a nicely constructed and well written book that should find a place in most medical libraries, covering a subject for the super-specialist and the research worker. D This volume is the 14th in a series recording the proceedings of the annual meeting of the Congress of Neurological Surgeons. On each occasion, there is an honoured guest and principal speaker, an honour accorded this year to Professor Hugo Krayenbiihl of Zurich. And on each occasion, one topic is chosen for an exhaustive discussion.
The present volume deals with infections: osteitis of the skull, extradural and subdural abscess, brain abscess, meningitis of various forms, and spinal infections, &c. There are interesting chapters on fungal infections and parasitosis of the nervous system, which may have increasing relevance for British clinicians who are dealing with a growing immigrant population. All of the articles are very 'practical' and anyone who has to do with infections of the nervous system will find something of interest and value in them. Those who operate on lumbar disc lesions will be particularly interested in an article on 'Closed space infections following removal of lumbar discs' which provides an acceptable explanation for an occasional complication of this operation, namely spasmodic back pain which is not accompanied by any of the usual signs of infection except elevation of the sedimentation rate.
Many of the articles are followed by a report of the discussion which followed the presentation; and these, too, are interesting. This volume is certainly one that should find its way into all neurosurgical libraries. Company 1967 Owing to the development of resistance to insecticides chemical control of insects of medical importance has become progressively less effective. The development of such resistance has for the most part been a mechanism of Darwinian selection with the survival of resistant individuals and their subsequent multiplication. Consequently there has been a sharp increase in the study of the genetics of such vectors. This research has followed three general directions.
(1) Basic research into the genetic systems operating in important vector species. This has been primarily research on mutation, marker genes, linkage maps, chromosomes and population structure.
(2) The development of genetically defined populations of insects whose response to known insecticides can be demonstrated with precision. These strains could be used in the future for basic physiological and toxicological work fundamental to the development of new insecticides.
(3) A search for control measures, based directly on genetic mechanisms which would bypass the problems of chemical resistance. The production of sterile male insects has been one such approach. For example, in the case of both Culex pipiens and Anopheles gambia, males of one population will freely mate with females of another in the same species but will produce a high population of inviable offspring.
Tnis book brings together authoritative contributions by outstanding experts. There are six sections on: mosquito genetics; the genetics of muscoid flies; genetics of cockroaches, ticks, triatoma and other vectors; applied genetics; genetic control and techniques of mass breeding; cytogenetics &c. There is a valuable appendix dealing with standardized strains of insects of public health importance. The general format is of a very high standard, the reference list accurate and up to date. In spite of the price it is an essential volume for those interested in this important subject. This excellent book from the pen of the first, and at present the only, professor of geriatric medicine in Great Britain concentrates on two aspects of practice amongst older patients; first prevention of disease, and secondly therapeutics, in the fuller sense of drug and physical therapy and the practical management of medicosocial problems. It does not set out to be a textbook of geriatrics describing all the disorders and diagnostic problems which are likely to be met and the variations in the natural history of diseases in later life, though many references to the latter are to be found in the course of reading. The author's opinions on prevention result from his team's long experience in the Rutherglen Consultative Health Centre, and the results of their assessments of supposedly normal people in the early years of senescence are collected here and presented with great clarity. The special chapter and many other passages dealing with drugs are well balanced and precise, those on the use of anticoagulants and antihypertensives in old age being particularly helpful. This book should help to reduce the incidence of iatrogenic disorders to which the elderly are unfortunately still very prone. The style is marred in places by over complex constructions, and the author is occasionally repetitive, as when he discusses the management of incontinence in two succeeding chapters, but this detracts little from a work of importance which demonstrates just how to tackle the many frustrating medical problems of old age humanely, objectively and in a notably practical fashion. As the range and volume of medical literature expands, the Year Books in a specialized field become even more necessary. The abstracts of articles are appreciably longer than the very limited ones of Excerpta Medica or those published in medical journals. They enable one to survey any articles of note on a particular subject over a period of several years. The editors continue to show that they have an effective organization for maintaining the high standard.
A feature of the books is an editorial review article. This year's item is a brilliant essay by Herman Pinkus on the borderline between cancer and non-cancer. It is not a neutral review of the literature but a personalized and critical account, and therein lies its value. Dr Pinkus himself has done much to give histopathology of the skin a dynamic approach, and he well describes the changing climate of thought on nevoid, benign and malignant change in the various cellular components of the skin.
The other articles abstracted reflect dermatological interests over the year. Those receiving most attention were the anatomy and ultrastructure of the dermis, the melanocyte-Langerhans cell system, photobiology, psoriasis and penicillin sensitivity. There are valuable articles on reactions to hypoglycxemic drugs (p 130), lshizaka's fifth immunoglobulin (p 106), Kimura's disease (p 206) , and studies on the carbohydrate, polysaccharide and protein metabolism of psoriatic epidermis (p 270 London: Edward Arnold 1967 A period of six years has elapsed since the appearance of the third edition of this book, which is the best known British text on this subject. Those familiar with the previous edition will now find that the introductory chapter and the chapter on acute respiratory disease have been extensively rewritten. The other major changes are that rubella has a chapter of its own and there is now an entirely new chapter on tumour viruses. Apart from these and other minor changes, the arrangement of the text is essentially the same as in previous editions. Each chapter deals with an individual organism or with a family of organisms and gives information on their properties, the methods used for laboratory diagnosis, as well as details of the clinical aspects and control of the diseases produced by these agents.
One of the original objects of the authors was to present modem virology to practising physicians, and the successful achievement of this must have been largely responsible for the popularity of earlier editions. This popularity will certainly be retained by this new volume.
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Progress in Biochemical Pharmacology Vols 2 & 3: Drugs Affecting Lipid Metabolism edited by D Kritchevsky, R Paoletti and D Steinberg Part Ipp xii+520 illustrated sFr/DM 120 Part II pp xii+532 illustrated sFr/DM 120 Basel & New York: S Karger 1967 These two volumes contain the papers given at the 2nd International Symposium held in Milan in 1965.
The volumes have been divided into the following sections: cholesterol and atherosclerosis, plasma triglycerides and lipoproteins, drugs affecting plasma lipids, fatty acids, prostaglandins, FFA mobilization, FFA and triglyceride transport and liposoluble vitamins. These subheadings are no aid to anyone searching the literature, the only consistent section being that on prostaglandins which incidentally maintains the highest standard. The volumes contain a very mixed bag
